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   Burkina Faso 

Visa Note & Fees 
Work Permit 

Work Permit is not issued as such. If a Multinational or their representative appoints 

an individual to Burkina Faso, an entry visa is issued on the basis of the original 

appointment letter. The other details stand as above. 

 

Important : The visa fee mentioned above excludes Kibria service charge for visa 

processing. 

 

 

Seamen 
 

Country is land-locked. 

Important : The visa fee mentioned above excludes Kibria service charge for visa 

processing.  

 

 

 

Business / Transit / Student. 

 Applicant must hold a passport valid for at least 6 months from the date of 

application for the visa. 

 Two Visa Application forms in original. 

 Two Passport size photograph. 

 A covering letter from the Applicant. 

 Company profile. 

 Confirmed onward/ return air ticket (printout of the reservation attested by an IATA 

Agent also allowed). 

 Health certificate confirming vaccination against Yellow Fever, and possibly Cholera. 
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 Proof of funds and correspondence/ Invitation letter from Burkina Faso faxed 

directly to the Embassy. If Applicant is unable to secure the Invitation letter, a 

Recommendation letter from the Chamber of Commerce is required. 

 Yellow Fever inoculation is mandatory and Cholera inoculation is advised. 

 The Embassy issues only one category of visa i.e. entry visa. 

 Visa is valid for 90 days and it is issued for a maximum stay of 30 days. 

 Processing time is minimum 3 days. 

 Visa fees to be paid in cash only. 

Visa Category Visa Fee 

Multiple Entry (12 months) Rs. 9800 

Multiple Entry (6 months) Rs. 8000 

Multiple Entry (3 months) Rs. 7500 

Single Entry (12 months) Rs. 8500 

Single Entry (6 months) Rs. 6500 

Single Entry (3 months) Rs. 5625 

Important : The visa fee mentioned above excludes Kibria service charge for visa 

processing.  

 

 

Tourist 

Applicant must hold a passport valid for at least 6 months from the date of 

application for the visa. 

 Two Visa Application forms in original. 

 Two Passport size photographs. 

 A covering letter from the Applicant. 

 Hotel Confirmation from Burkina Faso to be faxed directly to the Embassy/ 

Sponsorship letter from relative or a friend. 
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 Health certificate confirming vaccination against Yellow Fever, and possibly Cholera. 

 Bank statement of last six months. 

 Yellow Fever inoculation is mandatory and Cholera inoculation is advised. 

 Confirmed onward/ return air ticket (printout of the reservation attested by an IATA 

Agent also allowed). 

 Visa is valid for 90 days and it is issued for a maximum stay of 30 days. 

 Processing time is minimum 3 days. 

 Visa fees to be paid in cash only. 

Visa Category Visa Fee 

Single Entry (3 months) Rs. 4500 

Important : The visa fee mentioned above excludes Kibria service charge for visa 

processing. 

 

      Download Visa Forms 

 Business 

 Tourist 

 

 

 

 

http://kibriaindia.com/kibria/pdf/B-Country/visa-form-burkina/Burkina%20Faso-Business.pdf
http://kibriaindia.com/kibria/pdf/B-Country/visa-form-burkina/Burkina%20Faso-Tourist.pdf
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